QRecruit
As an exciting post pandemic chapter emerges, Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch is
seeking new staff, freelancers, consultants, and senior volunteers, offering
opportunities to a widening range of people, including those who are
underrepresented in our workforce, and reflecting the rapidly developing place
and communities within which the charity works
Chair
3 year term | senior volunteer, expenses payable
Are you a forwarding thinking volunteer, experienced in chairing meetings, with a
strong connection to Outer East London and/or Essex, keen to lead an ambitious,
diverse group of charitable trustees?
Associate Director (Talent and Partnerships)
One year fixed term | £32,320 annually
Would you like to make a big difference in Havering, growing a local cultural
education partnership, mapping and supporting the creative industries, developing
vital talent pathways?
Carpenter
Permanent | £22,004 annually
Are you looking to test out your carpentry skills in a different environment, helping
making scenery for a range of shows in the Theatre’s onsite workshop?
Deputy Customer Services and Facilities Manager
Permanent | £23,019 annually
Do you enjoy offering excellent customer service, looking to work in a different
environment, and join and motivate a friendly team in a busy theatre working at
the heart of the community?
Education and Partnerships Producer
3 year fixed term | £24,745 annually
Are you passionate about placing creativity into young people’s everyday
experiences, have a strong understanding of the education sector and value
building meaningful community partnerships?
Havering Changing: Audience Development Co-ordinator
Permanent, part time | £25,000 annually
Do you love inspiring people about creative opportunities, building trust with under
represented communities and enjoy sharing stories?
Head of Sound
Permanent | £26,523 annually
Do you have a proven background in sound, love the role it plays in brilliant theatre
and want to work in a venue producing and presenting a wide range of different
shows?

Marketing Officer
Permanent | £22,004 annually
Are you imaginative and enthusiastic about marketing, with a passion for
communicating, looking for a busy place to work and keen to reach new audiences
and participants of all backgrounds?
‘Speak Up’ Resident Artists
Freelance project based | £150-£200 per day
Could you inspire young people to get creative and dream big while supporting
teachers to explore new ways to embed the arts into the heart of school life?
Technician
Permanent | £22,004 annually
Are you looking for your first job in theatre, or to get into an industry you love, in a
varied role that includes lighting, sound and working on stage?
Casual Technicians
Casual work | £8.91 per hour
Do you live locally and looking for daytime, evening or weekend work behind the
scenes, rigging lighting, putting up sets or helping with sound?
Print Distribution
Casual work | £8.91 per hour, plus expenses
Do you like talking to people, have your own vehicle and a few hours to spare once
a month to distribute flyers and posters to local businesses?
National Press Consultancy
Contract for services | throughout 2022
Have you raised the profile of theatres outside of central London, with a track
record of securing national press, excellent relationships, and keen to generate
different and diverse stories?
High Streets for All Funding Bid Consultant
Contract for services | December 2021 – April 2022
Are you a consultant experienced and passionate about developing High Street
regeneration projects, led by community partnerships, excited by the possibilities of
Romford High Street?
For details about all these opportunities,
please visit http://www.queens-theatre.co.uk/qrecruit

